Academic Year
2018/2019

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

High quality gymnastics delivered throughout school providing consistency in approach
and allowing for high levels of achievement that impact positively on other areas of the PE
curriculum.
Success at National level in competitions at BCA Super Cheer
Increased engagement with KS1 pupils through Out of School Hours work
Positive impact on PE and School Sports through PWA
Increased parental involvement in after-school Rugby Club

Continued provision throughout the school to maintain and build on standards
Entrance to BCA competition with increased squad numbers and boys’ participation
Explore different possible KS1 Out of School Hours Clubs to continue to involve a wider
range of pupils
Create links with

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and
breaststroke]?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for
activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

65%
65%

*Schools may wish to provide this information in April, just before the publication deadline.

Created by:

Supported by:

90%
No

1

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and evidence of impact that you intend to
measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2018/19
PE and School Sport Co-ordinator:
Miss Noble
Governor responsible for PE and School Sport:
Pending

Total fund allocated: £17,160
1st payment: 7/12 Sept-March £10,010
2nd payment: 5/12 Apri-Aug £7,150
This plan coincides with the financial year 2018/2019
2nd payment (last plan) £7,129
1st payment (see above) £10,010
Total monies available this financial year: £15,943
Monies accounted for: £11,349

Date reviewed: September
2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
10%
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on intended impact on Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Engagement of KS1 and lower KS2 pupils by
1.After-school multi- £700-£150 = High level of pupil engagement Pupils to be provided with
offering a range of physical activities that will
skills club with
£550
and positive reaction to
sign-posting to similar
increase the likelihood of them committing to a AHenson (EY and
sessions; good cardio sessions activities in the wider
healthy lifestyle in the future.
KS1)
community eg Urban Factory
Pupils see modelled active life-style by parent
engagement

2.After-school Parent £840-£150 =
and Pupil Tag Rugby £690
coaching
(£1240)

30 minutes active a day – structured play-times Waterproof music
system

£220

Forehead
thermometers

£12

Football target net

£72
£1544

Created by:

Supported by:

Sessions ran at capacity with KS2 ASC with same facilitator
positive responses from parents at request of pupils
and pupils
http://www.dunnstreetprimary.co.uk/rugbyrampages-through-school/

Used by pupils at play-times
and allowed some to take on
role of leader

To be continued with pupils
developing routines to be
taught

Timetabled for use at playtimes; pupils showing
organisational skills and the
need for conflict resolution

To be continued

Percentage of total allocation:
15%
School focus with clarity on intended impact on Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Key elements of PE Curriculum to be enhanced, Prince’s Award for
£2900 (may be Sponsored run completed and Sponsored Run scheduled in
complimented and to be taught overtly and
Y4/5
reduced due to total raised exceeded £500 – order to raise funds towards
provide opportunities for increased participation To help young people fundraising
positive role models in 5th
cost
in PE and broader opportunities for fund raising build 8 core values:
from
Fusiliers, volunteer staff and
for the community and further afield: pupils to confidence, selfSponsored Run governors –
Archbishop of York Young
enjoy communicating, collaborating and
esteem, resilience,
https://www.jus https://www.facebook.com/FiveFusi Leaders Programme – CPD
competing with each other.
teamwork,
tgiving.com/fun liers/photos/pcb.160848955594824 and resources
Ensuring Y6 are Secondary Ready for the
communication,
draising/5kruno 8/1608489372614933/?type=3&the
ater
demands of KS3 PE including activities which interpersonal skills,
rwomble present intellectual and physical
problem solving and target -£500) After successfully completing
the Y4/5 and Y6 programmes,
challenges and be encouraged to work in a
leadership
Skillforce went into liquidation
team, building on trust and developing
Voyager Award for Y6 £2400
and there are no more
skills to solve problems, either individually or as
programmes being completed.
a group
Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Key indicator 3: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended impact on Actions to achieve:
pupils:
Pupils from Nursery to Y6 to be taken to new
Three taster sessions
local facility and given opportunity to experience – 1. EY and Y1
new activities including free running, Cirque
2. Y2 and Y3/4
School and tumble – encouragement to
3. Y4/5 and Y5/6
participate in Out of School Hours Clubs
provided by the The Urban Factory - Hebburn
Take part in outdoor and adventurous activity Extra staffing to
challenges both individually and as a team
ensure all pupils can
access experience
Provide equipment to allow pupils to access a
greater range of sports
Created by:

Funding
allocated:
Bus x3: £450

£300

Percentage of total allocation:
6%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
http://www.dunnstreetprimary.c Link to Urban Factory
o.uk/urban-factory-fun/
cemented and pupils signposted to facility
Pupils engaged and able to
achieve at a variety of tasks
and challenges
https://www.facebook.com/DunnStree Provision for all to be
tPrimary/photos/pcb.2025357691092 continued
785/2025357584426129/?type=3&th
eater

Replace and enhance £45 cones
Regularly in use
current PE resources £25 foam shot
£135 cammo
net (£955)
Supported by:

PE Audit of resources with
particular ref to play-time

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Staff to work alongside expert
Gymnastics to be provided
gymnastic coach
consistently throughout school
(EY2 to Y6) with competitive
opportunities (see 5.) and
specialist coaching (see 2.)
To gain a greater knowledge of
teaching age specific Yoga skills

EY, KS1 and lower KS2 staff to
work alongside specialist

Help develop some fundamental
Y2 teacher to work alongside
movements skills using skipping as skipping coach and participate in
a fun experience; “Celebration of
festival
skipping” Festival
Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Funding
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
£2100-£500 = Pupils remain competitive in all
£1600
gymnastic tournaments and
have finished top 3 in the
tournaments
£750 x 4 =
£3000

https://www.facebook.com/southtynesidekal
mababy/photos/a.1630068497211013/21871
44051503452/?type=3&theater

£250

Not completed

£4850

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Engage boys and girls in
competitive cheerleading

1.£700
2.£700
3.£200

BCA Super Classic 5th Place

Cheerleading coaching for Y2 and
Y3/4 culminating in a Sharing
Assembly for Parents

Created by:

Supported by:

30%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Elite Gymnast OSH Club for
invited pupils who are unable
to travel to local facilities

Completed and extended as staff
noticed positive effect on
learning and concentration

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
1.High quality coaching building
upon gymnastics work already in
place (see 3.)
2.Accessible and challenging
routines in high quality
competitions (entrance fees)
3.Travel to and from National &
local competitions (x2)

Percentage of total allocation:

£1600

Percentage of total allocation:
10%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Continued cheer coaching at
Y2 and Y3/4 and ASC

